Comparison of the spectroscopic and saccharide binding properties of lentil and pea isolectins.
The lentil isolectins, CMLcH A and CMLcH B, and pea isolectins, CMPSA A and CMPSA B, are compared in terms of their spectroscopic and saccharide binding properties. The paramagnetic contribution to the solvent proton magnetic relaxation dispersion profiles of solutions of the isolectins of each protein are found to be essentially identical. Electron paramagnetic resonance spectra suggest a high degree of octahedral symmetry at the Mn2+ site for both pairs of isolectins. The near-ultraviolet absorption spectra of CMLcH A and CMLcH B are identical, as are the spectra of CMPSA A and CMPSA B. Carbohydrate binding activities of the isolectins of each protein are compared using hemagglutination, precipitation, and precipitation-inhibition assays, and are found to be identical, although the activities of CMLcH and CMPSA differ somewhat. These results demonstrate that the spectroscopic and saccharide binding properties of the isolectins of CMLcH are essentially identical, as are those of the isolectins of CMPSA, and suggest that native mixtures of the isolectins may be treated as single proteins in further studies.